Abstract. The article investigates four alternative allocation schemes for emission allowances. The investigated schemes are emission-based allocation, production-based allocation with actor-specific emission factors, production-based allocation with benchmarking and production-based allocation based on data on best available technology (BAT). All the examined schemes apply free allocation based on historical activities. The allocation schemes are evaluated against the criteria for a National Allocation Plan, listed in the Annex III of the EU ETS Directive, and regarding their conformity with the criteria put forward by the Swedish Parliamentary Delegation on Flexible Mechanisms, The FlexMex 2 Commission. No allocation scheme unambiguously meets all criteria. Each has its advantages and disadvantages. Emission-based allocation schemes are most straightforward, transparent and are the easiest to implement. Production-based allocation schemes meet more of the criteria, but are more costly to implement and require more data. Data on BAT will not be available to the extent necessary in order to base an allocation scheme implemented for the trading starting 2005 on BAT. It is unlikely that any given allocation scheme will be perceived as fair by all concerned parties, no matter how sophisticated it is. The overall characteristics of the studied allocation schemes are summarised in the paper. Due to the lack of abatement cost curves, it is not possible to accurately model capital flows between the trading sectors. Data availability will most probably limit the options available to the authorities designing the allocation schemes.
Introduction
It is likely that trading of carbon dioxide emissions will start in the EU from January 1, 2005. In July 2003, the European Parliament and the European Commission agreed upon a directive defining the basic rules and regulating the emissions trading scheme(ETS). The final text of the directive, referred to in this article as the ETS Directive or just the Directive, will be formally adopted in September 2003. However, the work with this article started in September 2002, and was based upon the proposal for the ETS Directive available at that time. Since then the wording of the Directive has been changed many times, and even though most of the fundamentals remain the same, some of the assumptions that this article is based upon are no longer completely accurate. However, this does not affect the conclusions of the article, and the authors have also adjusted the text in order to accommodate for the most important changes in the ETS Directive.
Objectives
The objectives of the study were to: (i) Explore four different allocation schemes based on historical activities, with regard to their conformity with the requirements for an allocation scheme, as defined by the EU ETS Directive and the criteria put forward by the Swedish Parliamentary Delegation on Flexible Mechanisms, the FlexMex 2 Commission. The investigated allocation schemes were • Emission-based allocation • Production-based allocation with actor-specific emission factors • Production-based allocation with benchmarking • Production-based allocation with BAT levels (ii) Identify what information is necessary in order to implement each of the studied allocation schemes. (iii) Study the availability and quality of the necessary information. (iv) Through case studies, describe the consequences of the various allocation schemes in the five sectors included in the trading scheme, with respect to the following aspects:
• How large emissions will the various industries have?
• In which industries is it expected that emissions-reducing actions will take place? • Approximately how large costs/incomes will the industries have?
Delimitation
The study was focussed on possible allocation schemes for the EU emissions trading scheme. The selection of the investigated allocation schemes was done pragmatically -the schemes that seemed most likely to be seriously considered by the authorities were chosen.
According to the EU ETS Directive (2003/.../EC), all Member States have to observe common allocation criteria. In this study, Sweden has been used as the case Member State.Only schemes with free allocation based on historical activities have been analysed in full. The aim of this work has not been to provide new information that can be necessary for an allocation scheme, but rather focuses on examining if such information already exists, or if it can be provided for reasonable costs when an allocation scheme is implemented. How many allowances that will be allocated to the trading sectors in total, and how this should be determined, has only been examined briefly in this report. Allocation between countries, the size of total reductions and the issue of banking have not been analysed. The basic starting point for the study has been that the allocation scheme shall be as homogenous as possible, i.e., the same calculation principles shall be applicable to as many installations as possible.
